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Dear Sir/Medam
 
Iâ��m writing in response to your recently advertised position for a Job. I am
very interested in this opportunity with Your firm and believe that my
qualifications, education and professional experience would make me a
strong candidate for the position. I am a Hard-working and
professional.Enclosed is my cvmaker that more fully details my background
and work experience, and how they relate to your position. As you can see,
[pick out a few key details or experiences that align with the specific
requirements of the advertised role]. I firmly believe that I can be a valuable
asset to your team. I welcome the opportunity to speak with you about this
position and how my experience could help Nursing Profession and
experience to achieve its goals.
 
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
 
 
 
Sincerley,
SONEY P JAIMON 
Puthenparambil House Mannar Poozhikol PO Kaduthuruthy Kottayam
Kerala
 
 
30-08-2021



 
SONEY P JAIMON  
D/O Jaimon PT Puthenparambil
(H) Mannar
Poozhikol PO
Kaduthuruthy
686604, Kottayam, India
D.O.B : 15-10-1998
Marital Status : Single
Email : soneyjaimon06@gmail.com
Mobile: 7034467509     

I aspire for a challenging position in a professional Organization where I can
enhance my professional skills and strengthen my performance in adding with
Organizationâ��s motto. Myself a self motivated achiever with an ability to plan and
execute.   

 

  

  

  

  

OBJECTIVE

EDUCATION

Degree/Course institute Year of Passing Percentage /
Grade

BSC NURSING Rajeev Gandhi University of
Health Science,Karnataka

2020 80

Higher
Secondary
Education

NWAC USA BOARD 2016 72

High School
Education

SSLC KERALA BOARD 2014 75

LANGUAGES

Malayalam

English

Kannada

Tamil

INTERESTS

Reading Books

SKILLS

Leadership

Problem solving



  

(SONEY P JAIMON)

HOBBIES

Cooking

Gardening

Learning

Craft Making

DECLARATION

I hereby declare that the information mentioned above is correct up to my
knowledge and bear the responsibility for the correctness of the mentioned
particulars.

Date:   30-08-2021
Place:  Kerala


